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AN INVITATION 
Miss Barbara Ziegler, Managing Editor, invites you 
to·.become apartof-the,IOlst semi-annual candidates . 
class. ~fTHE. CAM~US.· The 'class will prepare you 
totakeyour:pia.c!~ a~, a 'ful'-fledged member. of 
THE'CAMPUSstciff iil 'afew weeks: . 

As we prepare to celebrafe the culminafion of a 
half-century of responsible. journalism'. at' fhe, CollEfge 
--a' 36 page magazine commemorating fhe anni
versary; wilt be publishea on Sepfemb¢r 3hwe ,oo~ . 

. forward to' a futore eveil more . promising. 

If you are interesfed in journa'lism - Alumni. of 
THE- CAMPUS are among the most prominent news
papermen. in the world-or·' if youwish'fo' make 
,.ut' .<:0Ilege career more meaningfuJ, come to 
33S,.'Finley tomorrow at 12. . 

'WEDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 18, 1957 ...... 401 Supported by Student Feel 

Clark Requests Ask Building Funds 
Speedy Action ,. 
On Integration In 58 Budget Plan 

By Barry Mallin ~y Fred Jerome 
ImmE?<i" ate and" , . let' d ':' Plannmg funds for. a new 

. " .1. . oomp, e e Speech and DramatIC Arts 

h
segregatIon of , southern schools Building and additional monies 
. as; been urged by Pro~. Ke1:1- for the projected Technology 
nelli B. Clark (Psychology).m and Administration Buildings 

to avert further race VlO- are . the - principle features of 
lenre.. the College's 1958 proposed 

Recent incidents of violent oIJlP') ___ 

sition to school deseg:i'egation prove 
that there is no Convincing' eVidence 
that gradual and· token desegrega
tion is mQre effective. than forth
With and complete desegregation 
according to Professor Clark. 

capital budget now awaiting 
O")JI'"\~"nu,tl'J by the City Planning 

The College is requesting 25,000 
dollars to begin preparing plans for 
a new building to provide full scale 
stage facilities for dramatic produc
tiol}§. according to Pres. Buell G. 
Gallagher ·who subinitted the budg-
-et plan last month. . 

,:~, .... _~~ ........... her, WeiSlllan to Tall~ 
A swift an'Cl fL."'Ill approach to the 

problem of integration coupled with 
the unequivocal support of respon
sible public officials is the only way 
desegregation can be accomplished, 

Pres. Buell G. GaUagher re
. leased figures yesterday on the 
proposed 1958 capital budget. 

Police /1icrted 
A.s Pickpa~kets 

The structure, to be located op. 
posite and north of. Mott . Hall, 
along Convent Avenue, would 
also include offices and cIa8/>
rooms for speech courses using elec
tronic aids. An estimated total of 
nearly half a million dollars will be 
needed eventually to complete the 
project, the :president said. t Seniol~ Class Ol~ientation 

Professor Clark said. 
Orr the·· other hand, . Professor 

Clark contends t;l:lat a "gradual" ap
proach Without the consistent back. B!}ell G. Gallagh~:r..:@d.I®'-. ---:::-~~----:-------

~vnl0111' Weisman,execu": ~f~'PUhlre;·;;atKf;WitielJ 1;eRds··tQ·!-'·!J ~~r'Jf''' 

Requests for the Technology and
Admirristration Build!ngs, whi~ 

-. • "-;~-".·'4~r:J'.p'~have-,akeady passed.t}je;.preUmjn~ 

of the Al,umni 
gruJ.iz{~~SOC:la-t;10l1, will be among the 

to address the Senior 
orientation program to

......... "'U7 at 12 :30 in the Finley 
Grand Ballroom. 

to urrify the senior class, 
10 Mr. Arno Safier -of the 

Association. 

itinerary of senior events dur
the year will be announced. In 
tion,. the meeting will afford 

an opportunity to become 
acquainted with their class 
, faculty advisor, and the 

leslloel1't of the College. 

speakers on the program 
Mr. Jerome Gold, Serrior 

Advisor and Mr. Ernest 
Ihllaebele, Placement Director. 

................ .,..,. 
entire program is unprece-

ted at the College. Mr. Safier 
:::::;::::;;;J!JI·eSl,ed the hope that the meet

wHl start the serriors thinking 
terms of a group, with which 

member will be identified for 
rest of his life. 

program is the first 
two such orientation meetings 

ed for this semester. The 
will take place. prior. to 

1",,/,,,,1';"'" and will be devoted pri-

l\-Ir. seymour Weisman will ad: 
dress- the Senior Class tomorrow 
at an orientation session. 

weaken the government's position 
and allows segregatiorrists sufficient 
time to organize and intensify their 
position. 

Professor Clark also criticized 
the procedure whereby Slllall num
bers of Negro children are otifered 
as tokens of a "gradwil" desegrega
tion. "It may be Of special psycho
logical significance that recent inci~ 
dents of violence involved very 
small. numbers of children," Prof. 
Clark wrote. "It is conceivable," he. 
continued, "that the' type of per
sonality that i" expressing its racial 
prejudices in acts of violence is 
more likely to' do 'so when its vic
tims are clearly in a defenseless 
minority." 

In his letter to the Times, Pro
fessor Clark reiterated the views on 
integration procedures whie~ he 
originally printed in 1953 as a 
monograph "Desegregation: An ap
praisal of the Evidence." 

Gallagher Hits OP Editorial; 
.Demands _4po,zogy.lor 'Insult' 

, 
. Pres. Buell G. Gallagher accusedl®--------------

Observation Post yesterday of dis- He pointed to the I'efP€iilted use 

to~ting facts in an' editorial w~ich I' of ~. word ':arres.t" Which was 
t---,------------ ..appeared yesterday on. the Prof. used In connect!>n WIth the manner 

. Warren Austin case. .ill ~dh the' charges a.:,oainst Dr. 

. All-College "Welcome 
and Reception," the first 

event of the semester, will 
held Friday at 8 in the Fin

~~E~y Center 'Grand Ballroom. 

Sponsored joiritly by House 
and· Student Government, 

dance will be the first in a 
of twelve to be scheduled 

. sem~ster on successive Fri
everting-so 

Refr.e.shmen ts w:iB be served in 
newly decorated cafeteria. 
bands and a Square Dance 

will provide the enter-

I, Austm were served. Professor Aus-
I The PreSIdent also demanded an tin was not arrested, but sus.pended, 
I apology from the newspaper for I the President said. 

: comparing him with Lavrenti He further took exception to a 
,Beria, the late head of the Soviet portion of the edi,torial which said 
I . . 
Union's secret police. He termed that Professor Austin was "dragged 

I
I the analogy "insulting.'" fr<m1 the classroom." He labeled 

. 'IIhe OP editoTial titled, "Austin this a misstatement of fact. 
. on Trial,'" stated: "Lavrenti Beria , 
could not have made an artest with 

. " 
Je8/> tastt tr.an those who inter-

I rupted a section of an English class 
to get tlleir man." 

UBE 
The Used Book Exchange will 

be open in 423 and 424 Finley 

"The editors eit_ are l'lQt in todaY" al1fi. tOll191TOW f,or ~ng 
possession of the faCts or they are 
ignoring t!h€m," Dr. Gallagher said. only. 

~------------------~------~ 

. planning stages, were 6,851.000 doI-
By Jack Brivic lars and 140,000 dollars respectively. 

A "highlY skilled, profession- Dr. Gallagher explaineq' that the 
al . pickpocket" has been or is College has already received 800,000 
still .at work at the College, ac.., dollars from the Board of Education 
cording to Dean James S. Peace for the Administration Building. 
(Stt:dent Life). As a result, As now envisioned, the Aministra
special police protection has tion Building. to be constructed at 
been assigned to the campus the north end of Jasper Oval, will 
area. house most administrative' offices 

Seven students. most of them and all records, except those of the 
girls, 'repOl~ted their wallets stolen Division of, Student Activities .. 1n
during the week of. registration~ eluded in the plans for the new 
Most Of. the thefts occurred in the structure is the use of IBM ma
vicinity of 129 and 306 Shepard. chines to ease the process of reg
Dean Peace speculated ttJat in many I istration. 
,cases the wallets were stolen from l The Technology Building. accord~ 
gJrls' handbags left lying around I ing to present plans, will be located 
unwatched. Ion the present site of the Bowker 

Cars Broken Into Librarv and Drill Hall.. 
"I tried my hand as a pickpocket If the City -Planning Corrunission 

at the college once--experimentally consents to the projects. the budget 
of course-and was amazed to see must be approved by the Board of 
how many opportunities I had to Estimate. The Board must issue ~ts 
make off .vith a wallet," commented report before the end of Decem;" 
Dean Peace, ber. 

Other thefts in the college area, Dr. Gallagher explained that the 
possibly the work of teenagers, have College's estimate for the Technol
been reported during the last two ogy Building had been cut by more 
weeks. Cars parked on St. Nicholas than a million dollars. This money. 
Terrace have been broken into and he explained, was slated for SUP
everything from a 25 pOund sack of plies and can be requested in the 
coffee to two new suits has been- future. 
stolen. . 

Police of the' 33rd Precinct be- Photo ID Cards 
lieve that the cars were broken into 

with a Coca-Cola bottle wrapped in Readv Tomorrow 
a handkerchief to deaden the sound ." 
of the shattered glass. Distribution of photo identifioa-

Treasurer Attacked tion cards will begin tomorrow in 
Recently <there was an attempted 234 Finley and will continue until 

mugging of Mr. Walter Rifkin, Cktober 4. Previously the cards 
Evening Session Central Treasurer, were sent to the students through 
on the campus. Mr. Rifkin's cries the mails. 
for help caused' his assailants to Studeilts with tempora..ry ID card 
flee, but nine stitches were re- numbers 1 to 1000, 1500 to 2300, 
quired to close rus head\",ounds. 5000 to 6000 and 6600 to 7600 may 

Prof. Coleman Parsons (English) .. claim their permanent cards in per
suffered the loss of a set of the son tomorrow from 10 until 2. 
Encyclopedia Britannica when his Accor,ding to Mr. Stamos Zades 
office was burglarized at the be- (Student- Life), the ID pictures 
ginning of this month. will be clearer than in the past and 

Thus far there have been no at:- wil] be enclosed in laminated carry
r€$ts. although. a suspicious charac-I ing ca.~s. These ocp"ds must be car
ter was reported lOitering around ried by students at all times on 
the book store.' campus. ~ 
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'T:heRight to Elect 
It is exactly one year since the first election was held fOl 

'student members of the Student Faculty Committee on 
'Student Aotivities. That first election did not just happen; it 
was the result of a long, aggravating struggle to achieve great .. 
er. student representation on the governing bodies of the Col
lege. 

The exact role of SFCSA has never been too clear. But 
jt is cleart111at this committee is the highest body ofauthorlty 
. at the College in which stUdents have a voice. It is also the 
most iinportant area of student-faculty cooperation. 

Those who doubt this importance need only look to the 
much-criticized compulsory membership lists which were intro
. duced three stormy years ago by SFCSA. It has often been said, 
in fact, that had there been elected students on the committee 

.. at that time-they were appointed in those days-membership 
lists would never have been_approved. 

But the right to elect students to SFCSA - just as all 
rights - becomes meaningless,· no matter how hard-won, un-· 
less it is implemented. 'Phis means not only voting for SFCSA 
members, but having candidates to vote for. The qualifications 
limit those eligible to students with experience in political and 
organizational activity at the College. However there is certain
ly no dearfu of potential candidates and there is no excuse for 
E. poor showing. 

An Orientation 
For the benefit of entering freshmen who have not as yet 

'been introduced to everybody's favorite nuisance, we will de
votethe next few paragraphs to a capsule history of member
'ship lists at the College. 

Membership lists. were imposed on the student body three 
Y~rs ago. Under this system ev~ student organization at the 
College must file a list of all its members with the Dean of Stu

. '.deilt Life. It doesn't take much imagination to see that lists 
can do a great deal to discourage individuals from joining "con
troversial" groups. This very same system has been used at 

'. Southern colleges to discourage m~mberShip in the National 
.Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Despite 
aJtl the Administration's euphemisms, the fact remains that lists 
are an oppressive measure. W'e would imagine that even Dr. 

, GaU&gher will agree that they do not help too much in encour
~gingan atmosphere of academic freedom at the College. 

Three political clubs have alreadY gone off campus since 
the ruling vms first instituted. Those which remain seem to be 
roning apathetically toward dissolution. 

Returning students must by now be weary of all the space 
devoted to this issue. W('ll frankly, so are we. In fact we sus
pect that even the Administration may be getting a little tired 
of the whole mess. 

Maybe that is why they have invested a committee with 
the power to reappraise the entire lists issue and possibly do 
away with the entire thing. The committee is eXpected to make 
public it:- :::eport somMime this fall, when the lists issue auto
matically comes up for reconsideration by the General Faculty. 

It is our sincere wish that at the beginning of next semes
ter we won't have to orient the incoming freShman class with 
A compact history of membership lists. 

TH'E CAMPUS Wedri~sda.y ,September. . 

Hillel .anee 
Hillel will hold its semi-annual 

Square Dance on Saturday eve
ning, September 21, at Drill Hall. 
Bernie Friedman will be on 
hand to call the ~dances begin
ning at 8:30. 

• IN THE NEWS 
Admission fQr Hillel members 

is 25 centt>. Those ,joining the \ 
organization this term will be 
admitted, free. Non-members 
will be required to pay one dol
lar. 

SCto Consider 
Facilities ;Plan. 

Prof,. ,Kenneth Clarl{ Beg 
:Segregation Fight in J.9~_."i~i 

By Don Langer. 

Prof. Kenneth C. Clark (Psychol
ogy) first ~rienced segregation 
in 1932 at" the age <>If 20; he has 
been figlhting it ever since. 
,That first eXl{lerience was one 

which was probaibly shared by/}}un
dreds of Negroes. The professor, 
then a freshman student at HOIWard 

A plan to merge the facilities Universit~ in Washington, D .. C., 
. was ordered out of a rest3.urant. ' 

servlC~s of Student Government ,and 1 t h he was 
the Division of Student Activities Th:r:e yearsc: ~r, ~ en of 
into one centI'al aO'ency will be con-I a semor, Dr. . r an a ,group 
sidered tonight by'" Student Council. his coll~ge buddies were.arr~'ted by· " I Washington police tor plOketi:p.g the . 

The new agency would b~ staffed Senate and HoUSe restaurants in . 
?y the ~S~ an: ~OUld prOVIde ~~ the Capital Building. They' were t 
Ice to tu, en ?ve~nment, later released after no grounds I 
and student orgamzatlOns. It would ld b of d f leO',3.l action 
be subject solely to the policies of cou. ',e o~n or b " ' PROF. KENNETH" CLARK 

. '-. " agamst them. I 
SG III areas concermng student or-.. as siveness."He is an e~nent of 
ganizations. Since1Jhat ~Ime, Dr .. Cla~k. ~ ! he teImS "intellio-ent action." 

. become an emment sOCIal SCIentIst. ' '" 
If approved by CounGll, the pro- I 1950 tihe Professor repared.a ,He defined "intelligent 

posal-already agreed upon by Mr. n. . ? . 
D ·d N t (St d t L·f ) B t manuscrIpt on the relabonstup be-aVl ewon u en lear . .. . -<J\.. 

C h ''''8 SG ·d t d'St tween segregatIOn and personalIty slstently presentIng lHe tU11aclIDl~11I 
o en ;) , presl en , an eve . . h ' t· and 

N 1 '58 SG· ·d t ·n development in clhildren. The paper I"lssues to t e na Ion., 
ag e~t t 'th vlcle-prt~SI e~ -'!I

th
1 was used at tiheMid-century White str~rting the emptin~s' of the 

neceSSl a e 'e re oca IOn III e " . '. I .." 
F · 1 C t f th t House Conference on Ohildren. tudes obscurmg· the l~ue. , m ey en er 0 e wo separate ,,' ',,-
facilities offices. Four years later _the Suprerone 'Professor Clark is an unp3.id 

The current function of both Court ~nsidered the n:anuscnpt cial science consul.tant to the 
along WIth many legal brIefs when staff ad' the· NatIOnal 

agencies is to provide stencils', they deliJberated on the constitu- for the Advancement of 
paper, art supplies and equipment, 

tionality elf segregation. P€Ople. Senator James O . .D<lo"UG'II and to do mimeographing for their 
respective organizations. In cooperation with two colleagues democrat of Mississj,~pi, and 

Previously, staffing the SG Facili- from New York University, the I Attorney' General Cook of 
ties Agency has been a problem, professor also prepared a paper, on i have referred - to the professor 
according to Cohen. Explaining the the psyc~ologiCal affe'C~s of segrega-I "a paid lackey of tih: N~." 

tion. ThIS was submItted to the Clark prefers to jjhink of them 
proposed revision, he said, "n is un- ' '1 . 
realistic to imagine that students Court in 1954 as an appendage to 'I' "peru:ut politicians willo. eXip O1t 

a legal brielf. race issue to furfuer theIr awn carrying sixteen and seventeen cre-
dits will have the necessary time to ~h~ book "Pr:judice. and ~ Your i tical ends." 
devote to make the agency as effi- Child waspubhsbed m 19;)5. It I In., 1936, Dr. Clark 
cient a service as we would like it summ3.rized tihe content of the man- masters degree in 'psychology 
to be." 'i I uscript written in 1950. . I Howard UniversHy, ~d "'," ~Tl'1.,i" 

Pending th~ approval of SC, the Dr. Clark-deplores tlhe use of VI0- J another year to teacn there . 
new system will go into effect this lence in resisting segregation. How-I took his doctorate'at Columbia 
semester. ever, he believes that "the aIterna-1 versify and came' to tihe 

-Bloksberg , tive to violence is not complete pas- 1942. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITO 
GALLAGHER REPLIES I As to tJhe illustration itself, my I People fight wars over 

To the Editor: intent was do me) qu'ite clear. I had, Thf:'Y live and die by 
The lead editorial in the SelPte.m- I c.'h:lpged that 1!he Internat·ional Rel~-I Prcpa~;ln~?- through sym~bol~ is 

her 16th Campus ignores everythmg' tions Agenc¥ and "fue World Um- less elfecllve a weapon In Its 
else in my speech before the USNSA versity Service Committee at CCNY I way than an atomic bomb. It 
last August; but lifts two sentences last year Were taken over and used I provide, a ral?ying point. for . 
out ?f c6ntext to misrepresen~ Wt..'at for other than ideal!.s~ic purposes. I strug;:;les· ~gaIllst oppreSSlOn; It 
I saId and what I meant. It IS poor The effort to send OIfii'lClal delegates I t?pple governments both good 
journalism at best and deliberate to the MoscCIW Youth Festival was" bad. ' 
distortion at worst. one incident in that process. Your It is an important victory 

Had you printed the relevant;. por- editorial fails to cred~t me With, sup,· an American dips the symbol of 
tions of t.he speech, re3.ders would porting the proposal that Americans national sovereignty to a Soviet 
have known that I referred to ,Mr. travel in Russia, lc,:wes the reader tator. While such symbolism 
Rosen's conduct in the Moscow sta- witJh the impressioT-l that I am op- seem to be merely "poor taste" 
dium merely as one illustration of a posed to such travel, drags in a dis- a College editorial writer, it 
much larger issue-an isSue whic1h cussion of extending the Hip to symbol of vast political 
Campus carefully a~oids. The issue Clliina (to Whi:ch I made no refer- to the less sophisticated peoples 
is this: are tihe fighting liberals at ence), and supports the whole dis- Russia, Asia and Africa. 
CCNY going to be gullible: enough totortion wifu an incrediiPly naive as- As an American (and OCNY 
be : ta~en in by the Soviet propa_ sertion that my reference to Rosen's dent) Mr. Rosen was free to 
ganda maohine? conduct "sheds no 11ght on a com- the Soviet-sponsored festival. 

My speech puts the issue in its plex issue." made that clear last Spring. 
larger context, states it in detail, On the contrary: it does shed let no' one pretend that in the 
and urge~ that we who believe in li,ght-much light~n the real issue. of millions of newspaper readers 
fighting for lilberal causes get on the The student from City College was was doing anytlhing eXCElPt 
job and fight, instead of leaving a not the one who stood up in Red the Soviet prqpaganda eflfo~t 

of s~ 
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,power vacuum into which Com- Square and read aloud from the UN he dipped the American flag in .lV14t-------

munists and communist sYffipathiz- Commission's revealing, report on cow. 
ers move. If Campus wants to take Hungar,y. He was the one instead Let this first eXlclhange of tJhe 
up the real issue, let's get it into who, before the cameras of tihe year conclude wifu my 
print and discuss it - frankly and world, dramatically symbolized tion of confidence in tihe ability 
freeJy,-instead of diverting atten- American homage to the men of the OON"Y students to see through 
110n to a single illustration lifted Kremlin. and hYJPOCrisy, and to, dissect 
from c'Ontext and consequently dis- The Ama-ican flag is to be dipped with meticulous care-when 
torten in its import. Perhaps Cam- to no one, not even the President are not denied the facts or 
pus and I will then find ourselves of the United States, precisely be- distorted impressions of what 
together on the same side of the is- cause it is the symbol of our nation- b~n said. 
sue, as we attack reaction, includ-, al sovereignty, and 1n a democracy 
ing Communism; and advance lib- this means the sovereignty of the 
eral .causes, . people, yours and mine. 
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.S. Educators rro Teach Here 
Administrators and department I by Mr. Sol Press, Chairman of the 

of several high schools Health Education Department, 
teach· graduate courses for Franklin K. Lane High School. 

school teachers this fall A course Ql1 "Practicum in Cur-
the College's School Of Educa- riculurn Construction for the Sec

The. high school officials will be 
lecturers as part of a pro

to improve the School's cur
by US.ing instructors ex
in teaching. 

Among the courses to be given 

ondq.ry Schools," will be conducted 
by Miss Renee Fulton, administra
tive coordinator for the Board of 
Education's bureau of curriculum re
search. O1;her_ courses will cover the 
teaching of science and social studies 
ip the seconaary schools. 

"Teaching Modern Foreign Lan- Late registration for graduate . . -in the Se<;ondary Schools" ~ourses will· cominue .until next 
Sylvia Levy, Chairman of the Thursday, at the School of Educa

;,',.·.JI .. ~,~a;;n-n . Languages Department, tion's office in Shepard-Hall. Regis
'·"ITM.hi"",i·"n irving High School, and tr;;ttionperiods are from 3 to 5 on. 

'~nrlh'.~ri PltysicaI and Health Edu- weekdays and ·Saturda'· morning 
the Secondary Schools" I from 9 :30. to 11 :30. 

. ~ -. 

. \ THE 

GO FOR 

l!M .. .. Today's most exciting cigarette! 
The campus favorite that gives you 
"Live Modern":tlavor ... plus the pure 
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier ..• 
tastes richer ... smokes· cleaner. 

Oasis: . ~ ... Th~ freshest new taste in 
smoking ... with soothing Menthol mist 
and easy-drawing pure white filter • 
On campus they're saying: "O'flavor, 

-.... O'freshness, Oasis!" 

C hesterfleld .: ... The big brand for big 
men who like their pleasure big! FOr 
full-flavored satisfacti~n ... it's 
Chesterfield ... the cigarette that always 
goes where the fun is. 

AlChE 
Invit\'s all chemical engineets. to a~d 

an organizational mee,ting tomorrow at 12,M 
in 103 Harris. A film will be shown. 

ASME - SAE .. ASTE 
Organizational meeti~ tomorrow in 306 

Shepard at 12:15. 'Inc film· "Thunder
makers • Jet Engines" -will be shown. 

Baske~iiie ChemiCal Society 
Business meeting 12:15:_in Doremus Hall. 

New members invlted .. ' 

The Biologicai Review 
Meets in 316 Shepard tomorrow at 12. 

:-Jew memlJers invited. 

The Caduceus Socie~ 
Opening meeting tomorrow at 12~30 tn 

502 Shepard. Refreshments and fiI.ms. 
Carroll Brown ~ellenie Society 

in 319 Finley at 12. 

tiM 
FILTERS 

Yes, the BMOC go for 
lMOC! How about you? LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

The D~ting Socif>.ty . I Newman Club 
Will hold an introductory tea tomorrow in The fh'st lecture and dance of the fa" 

348 Finley at 12:30. :-<ew members are term will be held Friday evemng at ·8:30-
invited. at 469 West 142 St. Father Mulloy,' tile

The History Society 
Meets to organize tomorrow in 103 Wag-

ner at 12:30. .-

IVFC Christian Fellowship 
Meets -tomorrow in 206 Harris. 

Le Cercle Francais du Jour 
First meeting. tomorrow in .330 Finley at 

12. Refreshments will he served. 

Mitti,. Sooieiy 
Will hold an, o~gan~~)lia;i .meelhig'- in

morrow at 12:30 in .'.1;25· Shepa:rd .. ' Elections 
will be held. ... ,. 

The MusiCai:' C· ··)®)$liY.:,SOieie1IN 

club's chaplain will speak on the advJlntagt!s 
to the Catholic stUdent in atlending the 
College. . -

Philatelic ~ociety " 
Will meet tomorrow in 302 Iian-ilt' tit 

12:30. All 01<;1 meml~rg .arc asked kl apPear
in order to sign up for the new tetro. 

. RuSso-American S8clety . . 
Will meet tomOrrow in lIi wagner Bt 

12:15. 
. i " 

. Taft Young Republi,ca.rt Ckib : ... 
Members and prospective. mem~ ,~ 

invited to 211 !'Ilott tomorrow at 12:15. .'-

Vector 
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Co-captains Aid Soccer Coach Fencers, Harriers, Soccer 
'A - - ef . e Cheerleaders, Seek/New Talen 

S Beavers Intensl y PractIce ~ =~Oby~urta~"!bers Bothmalesandfemaks"""u~l~'!. 
of the athletic d~partment. The Mr. William..Frankle, new 
cross-country squad, JV -soc- tor of the intramural program, 
cermen, fencers and cheer- announced p~ans for Conipetition 

Sund, Fein Lessen 
Ka-rlin's Burden 

-,- Ai 'W orkollts 

-As the Coll~e's soccer team 
,prepares for the defense of its 
State and Metropolitan Champ

. ionships, --much of the burden 
of rounding the squad into 
spape has devolved upon the 

··willing shoulders of its two co
_ cal?tains, Billy Sund and.Saul 
Fern. ; -, 

In addition -to the task faced by 
'all of theplayers~thatof 'working 
: themselves -into tt,p physical condi;. 
tion - the captains have assumed 
the task of instructing the- new men 

"in the elementary skills, and setting 
the pace for the rest of the team, 
. Coach Harry Karlin, delighted 

with this voluntary usurpation of 
some of his responsibilities, has 

'" 1 high praise for Sund and Fein. 
"In the past we've had some pret

,'ty good captains, especially' as field 
-generals, "he said. "But I am 
,amazed by these boys. Unasked, 
; they are doing the jobs of the coach 
and managers, besides those of the 

- c~ptains." 
.. The coach has another special 

'task in mind for Fein When the 
'.season starts. "Saul- has a skill 
which comes hard to most athletes," 

: he said. "-the ability to. concen
. trate on one part of a game, rather 
than take in the entire picture. 
,When he is', on the bench he can 
watch one player, and give me' an 
accurate report of the player's pass
ing, shooting,. and so on. This frees 

,me to watch the progress of the 
'tea.ll as a whole." 

'The usefulness of this talent is 
questionable, however, because Fein 
is not likely to spend much time on 

6 Retractable $1 00 
Ball PoInt P~ns • 

In Pock .. t Secr .. tary -
with ~Iemo Pad 

Asst. Blue. Red, Green, Inks • 
10 RE,l,'IJ.J.S $1 00 

JNK COLORS AS DESIRED • 
MILLER, 205 20th Street 

Bklyn 32, N. Y. 

Square Dance Caller 
Bart Haigh 

BO. 1-8855' 

Records or 9and, Social 
and/or Square Dance Music 

PARKING SOc 

GAS 
'. ;5e a Gallon OFF 

(With This C.,upcin) 

UTILITY 
GARAGE' 

460 WEST 129th STREET 
'(Bet. Convent & Amsterdam Aves.) 

~ ~ 

.~~-~~~~;, 
-STUDENTS-
-""Your REPORTS and THEMES 

and Other Compositions 
Are Worthy of the Best 

Presentation 
CALL or WRITE 

HARRY SCHUSTER 
For Quality Typing 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

TUrnbull 7-2815 
ELECTRIC TYPING AVAILABLE 

:866 ;ELSMERE PLACE 
BRONX 60, N. Y. 

~~-------------------------------------------------

leaders are an seeking people twelve sports this year, -~~~ 
to bolster their squads. baskdban~ soccer, wrestling, 

Dr. Harry de, Girolamo, harrier tackle, swimming, tennis, "'n/u,~I""--;;:;; 
coach, will conduct a meeting for and ping-pong. Awards will be 
all cross-country candidat'Js at en to'the winner of each 
12:15 tomorrow in the Track locker ment. Particulars may be 

Coach Harry KarliJl was de
lighted to be relteved of some 
responsibilites. 

the bench; He a~ared in every 
game except the Army encounter 
last year, and could becoine a key 
member of the BeaV'er defense. 
. While Sund does not have Fein's 

unusual scouting ability, Coach Kar
lin hopes Billy will. be too busy scor
ing goals for it to matter .. The 
tricky 8Peedster was fourth in scor
ing on last year's squad with six 
tallies, and was named to the All
Metropolitan team . 

room in Lewisohn Stadium. New 1n 107 Wingate. 
managers . are also needed. . 

Most of last season's undefeated 
squad has returned, but there are 
still several starting slots vacant. The executive board .of 

Varsity Club will meet at 12 

Billy Sun~ ~tain of the 
seccer ~ was fourtlr ia scoriDg 
last year •. -

" . Prospective fencers have been 
- asked ~o'meet with Coach Ed Lucia 

at.3 today in 310Lewisohn~ Fre$h
_' men_an~ s()phorrior~s·are welcome, 

. 'bilt -SQl:>hS')uuSthaveprevious- fene:" 
ing eXperience. The graduations "Of 
key men have l~ft i!nportani'-open
~. 

While the' SOCCer team is fuirly 

morrow in. the varsity club 
in - LeWisohn Stadhim to 
activities for the coming sernes:,,<'f 
ter. Al!l athletes and any 

'ested stUdents· -are invited to 
tend. 

The educational and athletic comp~ete, men are still needed for 
careers of the two co-captains have the JV team. The squadwiil play ~=~~~~~~~==~ 
ciosely paralleled each other since six games, but the schedule has 
they came to this coUntry, Sund nOt yet beenatmotlncE!d. Interested 
from Israel in 1947 and Fein from studen~ may coritact coaCh Harry 
Argentina in 1950. Both attended Karlin on Monday, Wednesday or 
Brooldyn Technical High School, Friday afternoons in the Stadium. 
W'herethey were members of the Four of the fifteen· cheerleader 
school soccer teani. Both are now positions are, open, and classes will 
juniors in the School of Technology, begin shortly to prepare candidates 
and both are starting their second for the poSitions. Exact dat~ for 
seasons on the Lavender Varsity. the meetings will be chosen later. 

..... " 

Hllllfittg .", TeXI'fJ,i 
8tllgailll? 

You can save dollars and 
get all YQur t~~tbooks quickly 

.: :',", 

-Over 1,000,000,· 
USED AND NEW', ~":-" 
BOOKS IN STOCK .~~ 

• 

FREE BOOK COVERS ••• 
BLOTTERS ~ •• 

PROGRAM CARDS 

TOP CASH PAID FOR YOUR DISCARDED TEXTS ••• 
yesi even for books discontinued on your campus! 
Bring them in NOW while they are still in demand. 

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc. 

."; ~'. 

" 

105 FIFTH AVENUE at 18th STREET 
Closing hours Sept. 76th thru 27th-WeekdClYs, 7:30 P.M . .!Safufday.s~ 5:30P.M .. ALWAYS OPCN THURS£)AY.S UNTIL,8:00,P •. M. 

. ' . 
.. 
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